SIU JAZZ ENSEMBLE and JAZZ COMBO  
FALL 2017 AUDITION INFORMATION  

Tuesday, August 22, 2017  
1:00 – 5:00PM  
Altgeld 117  

Sign-up sheet is on the Altgeld 117 bulletin board  

**Saxophones, Trumpets, and Trombones** – Audition will consist of prepared audition music, major scales, sight reading, completed information form (available at audition), and optional improvisation  

**Drums** – Audition will consist of sight-reading, demonstration of various styles (swing, bossa nova, samba, funk, rock, jazz waltz, shuffle, afro-cuban), completed information form (available at audition), and optional improvisation  

**Bass** – Audition will consist of a walking bass line on a Bb blues, prepared audition music, sight-reading, completed information form (available at audition), and demonstration of bass lines in a variety of styles - **Bring patch cord!**  

**Piano and Guitar** - Audition will consist of a prepared standard to demonstrate solo melody playing (your choice of standard), sight-reading, completed information form (available at audition), and comping in various styles – **Bring patch cord for guitar!**  

SIU Studio Jazz Orchestra rehearses on Tuesday and Thursday from 2:00-3:30  
• REHEASAL WILL BEGIN ON THURSDAY, AUGUST 24  

SIU Jazz Combo rehearses on Wednesday from 5:00-5:50  
• ALL STUDENT INTERESTED IN COMBO WILL NEED TO ATTEND WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 23  

****Audition results will be posted by Wednesday evening at the latest, and all students will be notified by email****  

QUESTIONS???????? email Dr. Kelley - kelley2@siu.edu
#1: Mambo ($q = 180-220$)

#2: Swing ($q = 132$)
#1: Mambo (♩=144-200)

#2: Swing (♩=120-132)

#3: Optional Lead - Swing (♩=144)